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Abstract – The yak fills the role of nutrition, fuel, and transportation of goods for inhabitants of this harsh 
environment. In fact, if nature had not created this animal, human life would be almost impossible for an extended 
period of time in this area of the world. Yaks are a major source the livelihood of the people living in the high 
altitude, cold weather parts of this planet. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
In English terminology, Yak is used for both sexes. In Himalayan terminology, Yak is used for the male and 
Dzomo or Zhom for the female. 
 

 
Figure 1 Wild Yak, Himalayas (Photographed by Lopa Basu, 1) 

 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
DESCRIPTION 
The yak have enlarged lungs (four times as large as cattle), and more numerous red blood cells (three times 
more than cattle and these cells are smaller, 1/2 the size of cattle), and a dense   coat which may be red, brown, 
black,  They also have long hair sometimes reaching the ground (kilts or skirt) and lower number of sweat 
glands for conserving heat, strong solid horns for removing snow to obtain covered vegetation and also used 
to establish the pecking order, multiple stomachs ruminant for digesting coarse grazing material. They are 
also dived into domesticated (smaller size) and wild (larger size) yak. When it gets too cold wild yaks migrate 
seasonally to the lower plains to eat grass, lichens’ (composite symbiotic organism of algae and/or 
cyanobacteria living among multiple fungi) and herbs. When it gets too hot they retreat to the higher plateau. 
Unfortunately, the number of these animals are decreasing due to uncontrolled hunting, predators, diseases, 
decreasing grazing areas and quality, malnutrition combined with the unforgiving environment.  
 
Yak nicknames are “Grunting Ox” or Hairy Cattle. The domesticated animals are Bos Grunniens and the wild 
is Bos mutus and they are native to the Himalayan mountains of China Tibet, Nepal, and the surrounding 
areas. They were domesticated over 3,000 years ago, and can cross with bison and cattle but the male hybrids 
are sterile but the females (Dzomo or Zhom) are fertile. Yaks have short legs (females 4.5 feet in height and 
males 5.5-6.5 feet with a weigh of 1,800- 2200 pounds). If dairy cattle are used in the cross the milk production 
is increased but most owners prefer pure breeds. The yaks (both sexes) have large horns (30 inches) four 
compartment ruminant stomach, and a shoulder hump. Yaks head droops before high massive shoulders. 



They are sure footed animals for the rough terrain. Thick red, black or brown undercoats which acts as 
insulation (keep them warm to −40 °F or C), a horse like tail, and long body hair. Domesticated yaks are more 
variable in color, and white splotches are common. 
 
REPRODUCTION 
Heifers will breed at18 months of age and gestation period is 8.5 months and males are of breeding age when 
then they are three years old. Calves at birth weight about 30 pounds but grow quickly on mother’s milk but 
the average survival rate is only about 50% due to poor nutrition for both mother and calf, harsh environmental 
conditions and death due to predators and diseases. Wild yak reproduce every two years and domestic yak 
sometimes reproduce ever year and occasionally have twins if the mothers have adequate nutrition. Infant 
yak can live up to 20 years 
 
SOCIAL 
Most wild yak cows live in large herds with their young in groups of up to 100 or more animals. In contrast, 
adult males spend most of the year alone or in small groups.     
 
USES OF YAK 
Meat - from grass fed animals is usually very lean and the yak is no exception 
Hair - When yaks shed their red, blackish or brown undercoat in the spring, the hair can be collected, combed 
out, and processed and results in a fiber that is comparable to cashmere, angora or qiviut (inner wool of the 
muskox). The coarser brown or black outer hair or ‘guard hair’ is traditionally used to weave ropes, belts, and 
bags. 
Hides - Can be tanned and used for many leather products including tenting material. 
Horns and Bones - Are often carved into utensils or sold to tourists or shipped (often on this beast of burden) 
to more traveled areas. Bones also find domestic uses, are converted into jewelry or carved into art objectives. 
Horns are also carved into objects of art. 
Fuel- Dried dung of the yak is the only obtainable fuel in this area of the world and is sometime used as 
construction material  
 
YAK MEAT 
Yak meat is a staple and can be naturally frozen by the environment but drying is often used to increase shelf 
life. It is a sweet, juicy, ultra-lean dark red delicately flavored red meat that is not gamey. It is lighter tasting 
than beef and never greasy. 
Meat Composition 
Only a few papers have addressed this topic but one of the more informant ones on yak neat is by (2) X. D. 
Zi*, G. H. Zhong, et al. The following data in figure 2 and tables 1 and 2 is a summary from this source. 
 
OTHER USES 
Beast of burden – Yak can transport salt, grain and etc. They are used for plowing and threshing grain 
(primarily barley). Some yaks can be saddled and ridden. Yak racing is also practiced along with yak skiing 
and yak polo. 
Milk - Yak cow milk (higher in butter fat than cows) makes excellent cheeses (chhurpi) and is often dried to 
increase shelf life, and butter which is consumed in large quantities and is also used in lamps and made into 
butter sculptures used in religious festivities. Yogurt is produced which also contributes needed nutrition. 
 
CLIMATE 
Yaks have been brought to warmer climates and placed in zoos and some can be found on ranches where 
their primary food is grass. Under these conditions their meat sells well since it is different and scarce but 
the animals seem to prefer a colder climate. 
 
 



 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 2 shows the live weights of Yak at different ages. It is evident from this graph that both male and 
female yaks have similar birth weights but starting at age 2 and continuing through 8 years the males out 
gain the females and the final mature weight of the males is about twice as much as the females. 
 

 
Figure 2. Live weights of Yak at different ages 

 
Table 1. Carcass characteristics of Yak 

Age Bull Steer Female 
4.5-5.5 (n=11) 4.5-5.5 (n=11) 4.5 (n=7) 

Dressing, % 53.25±0.76b 55.04±0.52b 47.58±0.85a 
Backfat thickness, cm 0.75±0.16b 0.58±0.10b 0.74±0.11b 
Ribeye area, cm2 61.53±2.55b 68.56±3.76b 52.50±2.73a 
Marbling score of LD 2.14±0.09b 2.39±0.03c 1.75±0.13a 
Color 3.53±0.02a 3.79±0.03b 3.54±0.11a 
pH (1 h) 6.34±0.03a 6.40±0.03b 6.48±0.03b 
pH (24 h) 5.84±0.10a 6.11±0.05a 6.02±0.05a 

*Mean values in a row with same letter in superscript are not significantly different 
 
Various carcass characteristics of Yak are shown in Table 1. 
For dressing percentages, the bull and steer are not significantly different but the female has a  
significantly lower percentage. For backfat thickness comparing all the values the results indicate no 
significant difference due to sexes. Marbling scores indicate all sexes are significantly different with the 
steer having the highest amount followed by the bull and the female which had a significantly lower 
marbling score. For color, the steer had a significantly higher color values followed by similar scores for 
both bull and female. For pH (1h), the steer and female had similar scores but the bull was significantly 
higher. For pH (24h), all three sexes were similar but they are higher than would be expected for cattle 
suggesting that this may have been genetics or the animals may have been stressed before they were 
harvested. Also in general grass fed animals normally have higher ultimate pH values than grain fed animals. 
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Table 2. Proximate Composition of 10th/12th rib-cut of Yak 

Age Bull Steer Female 
4.5-5.5 Age (n=11) 4.5-5.5 Age (n=11) 4.5 Age (n=7) 

Dry matter % 26.54±0.20a 29.71±1.03b 31.93±0.69b 
Protein % 22.58±0.27a 21.55±0.52a 19.98±0.36b 
 Fat % 2.97±0.33a 7.26±1.43b 10.86±1.14b 
Ash % 1.00±0.03a 0.93±0.03a 1.00±0.06a 

*Mean values in a row with same letter in superscript are not significantly different 

Proximate composition of 10th/12th rib-cut of Yak is shown in Table 2. Present dry matter was significantly 
lower in bulls than in steers or females which were not significantly different. Percent protein was 
significantly lower in females than in bulls and steers which were not significantly different. Fat parentage 
was significantly lower in bulls than in steers or females which were not significantly different. Percent ash 
was not significantly different due sex. Amino acids were also analyzed in the original research but values 
are not shown in this summarized version since most of the values were similar to the expected ranges. The 
only major difference was that methionine is dramatically lower (0.34 g/100 g protein). 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Yaks, due to their genetic construction have the ability to prosper at high altitudes and withstand stand cold 
temperatures and sparse vegetation. Their existence makes human habitation possible under these same 
conditions. 
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